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STUDENT COUNCIL FLL3H2Se,...

Mr. Wilcox and Mr, Foster will be chaperones for the Christmas semi
formal'

The faculty committee has set June 3 as the date for the Convocatiw
Dinner-Dance.

Playing cards will be in the recreation hall for those interested
in playing cardsg

The tenative approval of the R.O.T.C. Ball is approved as permanent,
The Traffic Committee is getting Lull approval from the Student

Councils
**** ** **: * 4:*:11 * *** *e,,: * ** *** * * ***

PLEI. IEI iBER FillDAY ~I:, 'TI2TTIOON. ,
With all the signs and newspaper articles circulating around, every-

body evidently has heard that Dr, Euwema is to give an address, fridg7
at 4 • Iclook in the main lounge, Undoubtedly you all have been told abou.
how Dr. Euwema is going to talk on the aspects of a liberal )ducatioh,
and how all business and liberal art students should be especially int6r-
osted. Since everyone knows about this the only thing loft to say is---
BE aJRE TO BE AT THE IiAIN LOUNGE at 4:00 P.E, FRIDAY. Everyone is invited
regardless of what culriculum you are enrolled in.

*****-*.**+*****************

IT I 3 CHRISTI:A 3 ON TIL. HOLUTYL.INar A 6
Last Friday the Student tivites Committee was busily engaged in

putting up a Christmas tree in the main lounge, With balls, tinsel and
colored lights the tree is occupying a prominent spot in the lounge, For
those of you who have long necks and good eyesight, you've probably seen
the big illuminated star on top of the Chem lab, This star has been ptit
in an ideal spot as the roof is clearly visible from the Hazleton highway
affording everyoneTh good view of the decoration. On the north side of
the building a large outline in lights of a Christmas tree has been attac
to the wall, shiring out over the entire valley, With all the lights and
trimmings the center is really decked out. To put it simply—we're all
lit up around Christmas,

* * * * *
-

** *.*.*

BASKETBALL LEAN OP NS at MT. .

The 1953 version of the Highacres Basketball Team opens its league
scheCule on Saturday, December 1953 against a perennially strong

Mont Alto Quintet, at Mont Alto;. H Our boys will be out to avenge the
doucle druuoing nandea chew ~;„ Alton in the league competition last
season. In addition to providing the inital test this year, Mt. Alto
wall be the proving grounds for a' machine coach."ZACK" TAYLOR .116.p0swe can find a hole in the offensive armor of the leaue champs--York J.C.
who provide the competition next week, _December 18, 195,3 at YORK.

Though coach TAYLOR released no oi:ical starting line-up for the
game, our spy reports that it looks like the "SKYSCRAP-EaS" on our squad
will get the nod---

The Big Boys are most likely to start, they include CLINT FRANK, 6?-.'
JACK POLCHIN, 62 4"; 808 BOYLE, 61 3"; .11(zt HALL, 6t 4"; STAN GRUSHEV..
ski, 6t TiRNON RAOS and DILL BURCIN--tne latter two boys have an
almost normal pituitary condition which stunted their Erowth at 6 foot
even, The Big Boys are backed up by plenty of s1:111 in the persons of JAC
LAWRENCE, TOM SWICK IVAN LICH:ALS, JUPP. lIARCHME, Jill "The DEAR" KOBRICK


